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editor a person who wrote a book on the
negro, some years ago, and held as his
doctrine six separate and distinct crea-
tions; that the negro was the first, hence
the most inferior; the white man last,
therefore the most superior; or, iu other
words, God having five times experi-
mented in making man, became perfect
at tlie sixth attempt, and turned out a
white man!!! This atrocious doctrine
wu openly avowed in the Day Book, '

the great defender of slavery before the
war broke out These are the class of j

men that are now trying to work on the
prejudices ot the Irish people in the city
and rid.e into power on their backs.

How long will such infamy be prac- -
ticea on our people. or when will they
open their eyes and see the knaves that
are trying to lead them to destruction.
This same Day Book now the Caucas-sia- n

opposed Fremont's election in
1856, on the ground of his being a Cath-
olic, as it asserted he was. It stated
that no Catholic sboujd ever sit in the
Presidential chair. It opposed Douglas
also, because his wife was a Catholic;
yet I am ashamed to say that Irishmen
and Catholics novo admire this same pa-
per, simply becaase it berates the negro
and the Government Gotham.

CIGARS & TOBACCO.

JOSEPH FENDRICH & BROS.
No. 155 Forest Street, it 49 South

BALTIMORE, MD.

JOHN FENDRICH & ERQS.,
COLUMBIA, PA.,

AND

F. FENDRICH & BROS.,
Evansville, Ind ,

Branches of the Baltimore Home,

6.
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yTE ARB NOW THE .MOST EXTENSIVE

Manufacturers, in onr line, in the State. We

offer the following Tobacco and Cigars, of onr own

manufacture, for sale :

2J0 Boxes of Firo Lump per pound 60 Cts.
2iO Boies of 10 I.nmp per pound 60 Cts.
200 Boxes Frank's Orange Lump If It. 65 Cts.
300 Hi Bud, in Caddies, per pound 60 Cts.
: Boxes Bsrow's, in Caddies.

lno Boxes Sun Cnred Tobacco tb 66 Cts.
4.00O lbs Home Spun Twist Tobacco;
1,(W Barrels Smoking Tobacco;

200 bxes Bond's Scotch Snnff ;

50 Half BarreU Fine-Cu- t Chewing Tobacco ;

100 Merschaitm Pips ;

100 Gross Briar and Wood Pipee ;

890,000 Clay Pipes, asserted ;

100 Groee Rubber I' :

10,000 assorted Pipe Stems ;
Genha Cigars ;

24,0- 0 Henry Chiy Cigars, first's ;

20,000 Henry Clay Cigars, Second's ;
La Napoleon Cigars ;

.10,000 El Brutus Cigars ;

200,000 Half Spanish Cigars ;

200,000 Segareets ;

220 O00 La Salradina Cigars ;

4W,000 Tacks Smoking Tol.arco;
50 Drums Turkish Smoking Tobacco;

1,000 Balee Kinnicanick Smoking Tobacco;
M Drums banghie ;

2,000 Pounds Macksboy 8nuff;
2,000 French SuulT.

Merchants and look to their
interest ; examine our large Block.

ino.
Main Street, Sales Room

Factory, ( or. Locust L Water Sts.

We manufacture all the above goods, snd will sel
SO per cent, cheaper than any House in our State.
We would call the attention of Merchants who
deal in our line, to bny from the manufacturers,
where they can save 30 per cent.

F. FENDRtCH BROS.,
ap21 Evansville, Indiana.

MEDIC1AL.

A Valuable Medicine
FOR EVERY FAMILY.

IN ALLDR.rfit:iT8 the city
and country kep on
hand bny, sell and re-

commend as a tonic,
stimulant and appetizer,
Roltack's ttoraach Bit-
ters.

APOTHECARIES IN
all sections of tbe city
and country keep iu
stock, sell and dispense
as a tonic Ro back's
Stonuvh Bitters.

PHYSICIANS in all
section of the city and
country approve and re-
commend as a tonic

Stomach Bitters.
GROCERS in all sec-

tions of tbe city and
couutry keep constantly
supplied with and deal
la Ho back's Stomach
Bitters.

HOTELS In sll see- -
tiuns of the city aud
couutry are supplied on
with aud "cannot keep
a Hotel," without a

stock of Rolmck's Stomach Bitters.
HOSPITALS throughout tho army of tbe North

have found an indispensable tonic, and are using,
for the soldiers Roback's Stomach Bitters.

SUTLERS in every regiment ought to have j
'and many have iDtrodnced, and highly recom- -

mend Roback's Stomach Bitters.
LADIES, oH and young, for Billiousness, Liver

Complaints. Languor Weakness and general De- -
bility. are recommended to use Roback's Stomach
Bitt 're.

FAERYRODY who desires a good tenic for j

giving tone to the spirits, a healtbv appetite and j

strength to tbe system generally, should not fail j

to uny a bottle of Roback's Htoniach Bitters.
DR. C. W. ROBACK,

Proprietor, Cincinnati.
Office and Manufitctery Nos. 66, 68, w aud 62

East intra Htreet.
BSTor sale by all Druggists everywhere.
aug5

MACHINISTS.
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OUDT FOIIBY,
EVANSVILLE, IND

Ifwatacturers of

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

AND

CIRCULAR SAW MIXLS,
Of the most Approved Pattern.

ALSO

All kinds of Machinery appertain-

ing to Railroads, Steamboats,

Distilleries, Flouring Mills.

SUGAR MILLS,
of all sizes with the latest Improve-ment- s

attached ; Tobacco Screws,

Portable Engines,
&c, &c, &c.

House Fronts, Grates, Rail-
ing, Iron and Brass Castings

of every description.

DEALERS IN

Steam Ganges, Gnm Belting, Fire
Brick, Wrought Iron Pipe, Bolting

Cloth, &c, at
MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

Repairing done at short notice.

Workmen sent to nil parts to fit up
work and repair Boilers tb Machinery

W All orders will receive onr individual atten-
tion aud will lie promptly tilled on the most

reasonable term.

Office and Foundry on the Canal,
corner of. Ingle Street.

mh!7-l- y

IVORYTYPES,
PHOTOGRAPS

AVD

c3. Fictures.
ALSO,

WEDDING CARDS,

Mounted in Beautiful Style.

AT

Adam' Photographic Gallery,
OVER POST-OFFIC- E.

LAW CARDS.

CHARLES DENBY,
Attorney at Law,

Has resumed the practice of Law. Office on Third
Street, middle of Hall'a Block, up stairs. feb2

JAMES RE I D ,

Attorney at Law
AND

COLLECTING AGENT.
OFFICE On Third Street, third door from

Main Street, iu the Crescent City Bank Bniiding,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

feb25-l- y

PICTURE GALLERY.
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1 . RCHlMS tucn Faiici Carpet Brooms .
I i tj doian Shaker Bro"Biii ; 'or sale at

ELLIUIT'S faulty Grvoary.

peace pa-t- jn his Cabinet, and of a pro-
position thee to e?oke the emancipation
proclamatio and propose terms to the
oouin. ltMieading newspapers of the
North mermn this, and not with disap-
probation.

j Nor are aese all the agencies that
time and ettnts are bringing into play
on the aidef peace and the South.

The tall c Vicksburg aDd Port Hud-
son was, acording to those who were
stirring the Northwestern people up to
war, to operthe way to market for them.
Every Enplih house in the American
trade knowsthat the br'eadstuffs in Ohio
and the Norhwest had. for vears before
the war, nea-l- ceased to pass by New j

Orleans on he way to markets abroad.
They went ut to the lakes, and so via
canal and rai, to Boston and New York
for exportation tn forpio-- pnnntries
Un any one in "e lraae Prete"d

ngiaua woua nave taken a shipload
.lKJl? "l American flour had the Missis

sippi been open durins; all the war? Chi
cago, and no New Orleans, has foryeKrerbeen the grand grain market of I

the est, and, except Loudon, it is the
greatest in the world

Hence I infer that, notwithstanding
'the openin-ro- f the Mississippi, the North- -

western people will find a poorer market
than ever lor their corn. With the fall-- g

off of thia trade, the New York mer- -
chants will be no longer able to pay off
their British creditors in eHm
will therefore have to part with their
gold; it will go up, aud greenbacks wi:l
come down, and so raise a voice from
the lower levels of society that will be
trumpet-tongue- d for peace. To smothtr
that voice even now, Mr. Lincoln has to
keep an armed fone not nnin S K"r.,
York

..
and Kentucky,

.
but in Ohio, Indi

A It.. A .1 O - WWbsiu umer states. He is even now
marching up into Iowa, to put down
a cry for peace. He is likely to have
occupation for nil the recruits his con-
scription will give in keeping down his
own people.

Never were the prospects of the South
brighter. All that we have to do is to
maintain the defensive, watch

and strike whenever ther is
an opportunity for a good stroke, either
with the sword or with the pen.

M. F. MAURY.

Two Men Shot by a Xegro The Re-
sult of Whisk and Copperheadlsm.
An outrage occurred on Saturday

night at Newberry, near Milford, in Cler-
mont county, which resulted in the death
of two men. The affair is traceable m
Conperheadism and whisky, but princi- -

t,i;i, irHS mp in tne. nt .y I - Mill: 1 I1C
tacts are as follows: On Saturday night
there was a Copperhead meeting at tho
Union meeting bouse, which was ad-
dressed by VV. S. Williamson of Love-lan-d,

and Mr. Elston of N'pvherrt w;i
liamson, Shields and others went from
bibed freely .of whisk v. The question as

i . i , i . .
lo wueuier a negro wouiu nut was ais- -

cussea, ana in order to test the matter
practically, they proceeded to the cabin
of a nei-- i o, on the farm of Mr. Smizor.
where they commenced an assault upon
the house, smashing the windows, and
tearing down t;he end of the tenement
The negro escaped through the back way
and procured a double-barrelle- d gun of
Mr. Stringer, who. UvpX.ljr"t..hr ;idfrtrs
were thrown at the negro. Upon the
latter returning with the gun, he shot
one of the parties through the head and
the other through the heart, killing both
almost instantly. One of these was
named Shields and the other William-
son. The latter lived at Stone Lick,
near Goshen.

A third party was struck with a skil-

let, and a fourth ran away. Thus it was
demonstrated that this particular negro
at least had pluck to deleted himself and
his home against an unprovoked and
cowardly attack. Shields, we are inform-
ed, was a quiet man when sober, but the
reverse when drunk. Of the character
of the other assailants, when sober, we
have no information. The facts show
that when drunk it was very bad. The
affair occurred about 12 o clock Satur-
day night An inquest was held on
Sunday, but one of the bodies had been
removed. The negro escaped. The
general opinion of the public was that
the negro was entirely iustifiable. He
was an inoffenshe and industrious man,
and frequent, outrages had been cemmit-te- d

against him, and also against the
farmer who employed him: and the in-

tention of the assailants on Satuiday
night was evidently to demolish the
house and commit personal violence up-

on the negro. Cin. Gazette.

Letter from Sew York.
Correspouseuce of the Catholic Telegraph.

New York, Aug. 22.

The Freeman of this week is savage
on you because you dared publish that
splenata letter or u lonneu. it it is
such a poor affair as the Freeman says
it is, what ha7e the intelligent

readers cf the Freeman to fear from
it But the libored attempt of the editor
of that paper to refute it is pretty good
evidence that it is not weak. " It is
weak, it is towardly, it is base in the
Telegraph to publish this letter," ex-

claims the edtor of the Freeman. A few
years ago ths same editor applied to a
gentleman of his city similar terms to
those quoted above, for which he got a
good cowhidiig; but he is aware that a
Catholic clergyman cannot serve him
that way, andsonsequently mustered up
courage enoib to apply such unman-
nerly terms.

The " Copprheads " have been mov-- I

ing " heaven ind earth" trying to raise
" btate Kignt ttegiment in this city
withiu the pat two weeks, in order to be
organized to ppose the draft from being
carried into ffect Well-know- n politi-
cians are at te head of it, and they are
trying to allte the poor, hard-workin-

Irishmen intthis snare. The regimems
are mere prenses to get arms from the
State to nsethem against the Federal
Govern men' It was so avowed the
other night, t one of their meetings, by
one ot the aitors ot the (Jaucastian.

I This paper a famous as having fcr its

GROCERIES.
FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES.

STEPHENH. S. COOK,
175 lain Street,

Between Sixth and Seventh,
Ts the place to obtain the Cheapest and best

FAMILY GROCERIES
Good Sugar 7 pound for 1.
Kxcellrm Coffee 3 poands for $1.

Everything else in proportion. Eatables ot allkinds kept constantly on hand. Call andexasaine
rLi!f!l ni1 Pric before elsewhere.

Good Fresh Butter received every aatarday
nF

SOAP AND CANDLES.

rhilip Decker,
(Snccessor to Decker A Kramer),

Manufacturer rf Lard Oil
SOAP AND CANDLES.

Also, aa extra article ef
BUBNISa, ENGISB, AXB CAM OIL

Dealers in Rosin, Seda, Ashes, Aa. Also

Pure Catawba Win
Of oar own raising, la quantities to suit par

chasers,
US 3fom Street, Ufcxxea first and Smd,

KVAM8VIU.C. IKDIAJCA.
" Terms cash, or 60 days' paper negotiable laJL ispyMv

UNDERTAKER.
J. HERMANN,

UNDERTAKER,
WOULD INFORM HIS FRIENDS AND TH1

generally that he keeps ot hand a
11 ne assort meet of Fisk's Patent

Metalic Coffins, Casks, &c.,
And makes to order, in tbe beet style, all sises ef

Rosewood, Mahogany and Cherrj
Co Bins.

He also keeps a first class H KAUSE, and Is are-par-

to sttend funerals at ali times.
. sj lW and Fourth.lg!; Fvainville, Ind.

MARBLE WORKS.

UHIEORN & BR IN KM AN,
(Snccessor to M. A. Lawrence,) Dealers in

AMERICAS AJfD ITALIAN MABBLK.
Main Street Near Court House.

EVAN8TILLE, - . . INDIANA.

fonumeuts. M ties. Tombs, Vases, and allkinds of Furniture W H neatly and promptly ex-'-
tented. In the latest an styles, deel

NOTICE.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

Particular Attention
To the sals of the above articles, snd

SOAP STOCKS GEN Kit ALLY.
Consignments sent to them will be

PROMPTLY DISPOSED OF
and

Quick Returns Made
on very advanced terms. We mail our Weekly
CU-cnia- JVsk fevS'tr. Hr?

iy!0d6m

SASHES AND DOORS
W. H LTNNELL,

CORNER WALNUT STREET AND CABAL,

EVANSVILLE, I N B . ,

Has on hand the largest lot of

Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Frames, te
Ever Manufactured in tbe West.

fHEY ARE OF M7 OWN MAKE.

I have also a fine let of White Pine and Popular
Flooring Moulding of all kinds mad and sawing
of all descriptions done at the shortest notice.

CLOTHING.

R. E 1VI O "V --A. Us

THE WHOLESALE

CLOTHING HOUSE

OF

L. LOEWENTHAL & C0.f

Have removed Ibeir Stock to tlie Store formerly
occupied by A. M. HcGrilT A Son.,

First Street,
Next door to W. Hollingswerth A Bro., ior short
time, while the old stand, corner Main an First

Streets, is being

REBUILT and ENLARGED

For the purpose of receiving their

THANKFUL FOB PAST FAVORS, WE
to onr old customers, that we In.

intend to merrit, by etrict attention, close applies
tion aud .areful purchases, a ooBiin-'anc- c f tl,eir
duly appreciated favors; ai.d to th public we
would say that all we ask ie a call and in emination

of car

GOODS AND PRICES.
To insure as at Usst lair prep-Ttio- a ef their
patronige

P. 8 We are closing eat onr Summer stock at
greatly re 1 need prices to make room tor onr N-- w

Fall aud Winter Goods, jeiT

. H. WALKER. DE C. EVANS.

WALKER & EVANS,

Retail Dealers Exclusively in

B00TS&SH0ES

No. 81
MAIN STREEI,

Evansville, Ind.

We doTote our whole time and attention to the

Boot and Shoe Trade Exclusively;
Conacquentlv ran , bargains thanthose wlioare ' ' dabbling in Boots an t Uin cotltierttrin irtber trusllUcss.

City and County Orders taken atpar for Goods.
arpfi-l- y

CLOCKS & JEWELRY.

WATCHES
AND

dEWELRY,
AT

Wholesale and Retail.

GEO. A. BITTROLFF
Ilaajust opened at the old stand,

HSo. 48
3VEAI3XT STREET

Oue of the largest and best .elected stocks of

WATCHES, CLOCKS

Diamond Rings and Pins,
Silver Ware,
Silver Cups, Soup Ladles,
Table and Tea Spoons,
Napkin Rings, Butter Knives,
Childrens' Setts, &c. &c.

Plated Ware, Full Tea Sets,
Castors, Pitchers, Cups,
Batter Dishes, Salt-Cellar- s,

Goblets, Jewelry,
A full assortment of all kinds of

Spectacles,
Watch Materials,
Watch Glasses, &c, &c.

narinjr bought iny stock for Cash, I can aell at
the loweat figures for Cash ''all and examine my
atock before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. A. BITTROLFF,
aep5 4S Main Street.

SEGARS, &c.

SCHROFDER LEMCKE,
Hirt'tWAbB lit ALf.B IN

Cigars, Smoking, Chewing Tobacco,
Snuff, Pipes, &c.

T&o. 60 Main est..
EVANSVILLE. IND.

Xe hare now, and will keep, on hand a complete
nd well assorted stock of

CIGARS & TOBeYCro,
AND OFFER THE SAME TO THE FLULUfc

LOW FOR CASH.

nSutlers will And it to their intereat to call and
examine our prices. We are enabled to sell to
tUeni as low aa any house in the West.

octU-tlA- SC11 BOEDER 4 LEMCKE.

SCHOOL NOTICE.
BEIIM'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, )

Evansville, Indiana. )

ELEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION OF
THE School wi 1 commence on Monday,
August 31st, 1803. The system of instruction is
thoroughly practical no text bein;,' used.
Scud for catalogues civir.g particulars.

JEREMIAH BEI1M, Principal.
aug-2- 2wd 2m w

VINCENNES UNIVERSITY.

Preparatory Department
OF THE

VINCENNE XJ IVEBSITY.
'HE REPUTATION "F THIS SCHOOL HAS

twn t.lliaht-- :T seven v.ar of operation,
and hy the uniform su'-c- with which its pupila
hT- - sought admission into tne tastern i "lift"
.ml i:. S. Militarv aud Naval Acadamias. The
course of studies comprehends all the elements of
a liberal education.

The next term will commence on Monday, Sep
temberTth. B X. CHAPMAN, D. D.,

Principal.

PUBLISHED BY
JAMES H. McNEELY.

F. M. THATER.
JN0. H. McNEELY.

rjfDKK THE FIRM OF THE

Evansville Journal Company.

Journal "Buildings,
LOCUST STREET,

BETWEEN FIRST AND WATER.

THURSDAY MHRNTNr;.. SEPTEMBER 10

The Prospects or the Rebels.
lhe rebel General or Commodot

we don't know which Maury, has writ-
ten a long .letter to the London Times,
the English organ of the Secessionists.
We CODV the fnllnwin.. ... ur - - o t""Bip"a, can- -

ttiietirion to tne paragraph
wnicn maKes known, prematurely we
think, the pari Vallandigfcatn is to play:

He announces first, that instead of
the prospects of the South looking blue,
they were never brighter. He declares
also that vhe Union is forever destroyed
and then adds: '

Since, then, the Union is gone, and
neither party can subjugate the other, it
follows that the war is uot to be ended
by the sword.

Other agents hare to be called in play.
What are they ? Let us inquire. They
are, divisions in the camp of the enemy,
dissensions among the people of the
North. There is already a peace party
there. All the embarrassments with
wili.ii.. tK..i 1 . . .-- .w. ui.i yaiiy tilll BUrrOUHU .YIT. JjlU
coin, and all the ...dirhuulties that it can

I ' .1nrow in tne way ot tlie war nartv n iha
North, operate directly as so much aid

.and comfort to the South.
As an offset, then, against the tide of

military reverses which in the first weeks
of July ran so strong against the South,
and from which our 'riends in England
seem not to have recovered, let us look
to those agencies that are to end the w;ir,and inquire what progress has been
made on the road to peace, and, conse-
quently in our favor, notwithstanding
these military reverses.

Notwithstanding these, the war is be-
coming mor;and mare-vrT- - '" in"
i. .ii. in proof of I point to the
conduct of the Pennsyhanians during
Lee's invasion of that State, to the riots
in Aeu York, to the organized resist-
ance to the war in Iowa, and to other
circumstances with which the Enelish
public has been made acquainted by the
s,.. owuifv ii too. '

New York in threatening armed resist-
ance to the Federal Goverumeut. New
York is becoming the champion of
States' rights in the North, and to that

in ,..., ..... t . ..is iiiiuii- - ouutueru grouna. Mr.
Lincoln has not only judged it expedient
and deemed it prudent to give vent tor I . i , i . . . i.tree speecn mere, out ne is evidently
atraid to enforce the conscription in
the "Empire State." The Conscription
act, itself, moreover, seems to be so
abortive throughout Yankee land enei- -
any mat he cannot now muster tore
enough to follow up his July successes.
Grant has Lecome afraid of Johnston's
decoy, which aimed to entice him off to
the 6wamps and canebrakes of the Ms- -

pursuit and taken to bis darling
gunboats.

Banks has left Port Hudson, to be
routed, it is said, beyond the Mississippi
by Tailor, with severe loss.

Rosecrans has not sufficiently recover-
ed from the blow that Brag" gave bim
last Christmas in Murfeeesboro, to fol-

low up that retiring Confederate, while
Brag has forces intheGederal General's
rear.

In the attack upon Charleston, the en-

emy is losing ground. He is evidently
gfving away. He has been driven from
James' Island, aud we are planting bat-
teries which will sweep Morris Island,
which is nothing but a sand beach. So
Charleston ay be considered safe, s

As for Meade, he simply stands at bay
behind Lee.

Thus the military tide which set in
with so much promise on the young flood
in July, and which has so dampened the
spirits of our English friends and de-

pressed southern securities, appears sud-

denly to have slackened, und to be on
the point of again turning in our favor,
and that too, under auspices that seem
more propitious than ever.

Vallandigham waits and watches over
the border, pledged if elected Governor
of the State of Oltio, to carry it against
Lincoln and the war, and to go for peace.
What the result of the election there will

I . . . .
is going on, ana we Know mat opposition
to Lincoln and his war party is becoming
more and more popular every day, and
throughout the whole North. Witness
Burnside s decree, putting, in violation
of all legal right and Constitutional pow-

er, the State of Kentucky under martial
law, and that, too, just as the elections
are coming off in that State. He ordets
the commissioners of elections to let
none vote but friends of Lincoln and the
Union; and the last steamer brings the
announcement, in the jubilant rhetoric
of the Yankee press "The Union ticket
has been elected in Kentucky by a large
majority.'' Well it might; there was no
other ticket allowed.

Why, but for this growing hostility to
Lincoln and the war, put Kentucky un-

der martial law at all? Simply because
of the crowing activity and increasing
energy of those influences which are at
work in the cause of peace, and there-

fore on the side of the sword of the
South. These influences are doing more
to bring the war to an end than all the
battles that have been fought since the
war began have done.

Indeed, so straitened is Mr. Lincoln
at this moment that his partisans are re--

sorting to a desperate game. Tbey are
endeavoring to raise the war cry against
France and England, hoping thereby to
rally the people to arms, and intending,
if successful, to send the dupes to fight
.1. : brethren in the &outh.

Nay, more: there are rumors of a

KEEN & PRESTON
HAVK JOST RECEIVED A LARGK AND

assort incut of

Desirable Dry Goods,
Which tbey invite the "trade" to call and

pricra and qu&liu.'a; bvUrvlug, knowing,
thrycan save dealers additional fi eight and ex-
penses in goin; further Eastward. ji.nl:'.

A. C. PUSH E liFT
DIALER IS

Foreign & American Fancy Good,
COMBS, BRUSHES, PURSES, WALLETS,

Satchels, Toilet Soaps Rubber Goods,
GAMES, YAXKEK NOTIONS,

L,"dte' Baskets, Childrens Cabs, etc.
no. zv, mam street,

EVANSVILLE, - ISDIANA
rtT2S

STOVE WORKS.
r. w. duinkssftkh. A. I.'ELKLISQ

SOUTHERN STOVE WORKS.

BRINKMEYER & CO.,
Manufacturer of

Stoves. Hollow Ware, Iron Railings,
House, Fronts, Verandas,

Balconies, Cast in rs In General,
C0PPKR, TIN AND SHEET IKON WARE, Ac

ef Sales Room Main Street, opposite Court
t'fHse.

"Foundery Near ths Month of Plaaon Creek

F.VAXSV1LI.E, IND.
"SOLICITED my

LAW CARD.

J,ss. T. Walltei',
JUSTICE OF TEE PEACE

AND
Agent for obtaining Pensions,

Back Pay and Bounty
FOR DISCHARGED SUT.DIKR-3- , AND TOR

W idows stid other legal representatives of
those who die in the service of tlie I'nlted States.
Office on the North-We- side of Third 8tree.t,
near the Washington House .nd nearly onposit
the Court Hon e, ETansTllie, Indiana.

All business entrusted to him will be promptly
attended to. jvlS-l- y

MEDICAL
E. J. DAY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
EXAMINIO SURGEON FOR PKNS10NART.

OFFICE On Second Street, between Main and
Locust.

RESIDENCE At Sherwood House.
TausTille, January 6, 183.

S. W. THOMPSON, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Orrics and BxsniEKcs No. 36 Wai.htt Stbuct,
(At Dr. Ronald's Old Stand.)

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.
nnv2-l- v

CLOTH TWO
The Best is always the Cheapest.

Especially is this tme of

AND

Test it by calling on

J. H. CARLIN,
No- - 8

FIRST STREET,
. (SEAJl POST-OFFIC-

EVANSVILLE, IND.

TJNDFRSIGNVD HAS Jl'ST RETHE trom tho East, where be has laid in
one of the best stocks of Clothing and Gents' Fur-
nishing Guods ever brought to this City. My
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestinge Ac, were S'lerb-- d

with an eye single to quality and style; aud hav-
ing become convetaant with the taste of our peo-

ple, am satisfi' d that in this particular my Goods
will give excellent satisfaction.

Gents Famishing Guods of every description
will also be found at my establishment sncb as
Gloves Hosiery. Neck-Tie- e, Shirts, Collars,

Ac.
My facilities for manufacturing Clothing are

excellent ; and as for Cittt'ng Garments to St no
satisfaction no pay I ask no one to take a mean
fitting garment "IT my hands.

of every variety snd style will be
found at my st.Misliuunt. Though it may
sound unreasonable, lo talk of during
the " bcatec'i term," we must that in
"peace is the time to prepare iT war," aud in
Summer make our preparatious for the cold blasts
of Winter. No belter preparation can be devised
than the ordering of a good reliable Overcoat,
sncb aa may lie found at No 8 First Street.

Orders for Clothing of every descripti n will
receive tbe personal attention oi tbe undersigned,
and will be promptly stteuded !. The motte at
No. 8 ie, " Promises punctnally fnlfilled."

Before orderi g Fall or Winter suits Gents will
consult their own intcreet by examining my
Goods and Prices. Remember tbe place

No. 8 First Street, (near Post Office.)
anglS .1. II. CARLIN.

SPECTACLES.

I. RITTENBERG
No. 67 Main Street,

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES TO HIS
public he has a newly invented

Pantoscopic Spectacles,
newly discovered principles, by which the

inconveniences of the Spectacles now in use
are entirely avoided and every advantage secured
which these article can possibly afford iu assisting
the sight. In addition to that I have on hand the

Brazilian Pebble Spectacle,
hey are made on a scientific principle.

Field Glasses for the Army,
Superior to all others now in nee.

Marine Spyglasses, Compound and
Simple Microscopes, Opera and

Hunting Glasses, Spy
glasses, Eye Glasses,

Tortois Shell, Steel
& Gold Frames,

Near Sighted and Cataract Spectacles
The above mentioned articles are always kept on

hand, and can be bad of I. BITTENBEBG only,
No. 67 Main Street, Evansville, lad. novW


